High-Speed ePCC

Reliability and maintenance upgrade for pre-chamber engines
Combustion stability is key for reliable engine performance. From a lean-burn engine perspective, igniting
the lean mixture is the main concern.

The need
Engine performance degrades from OEM specifications
over time, largely due to pre-combustion chamber
performance issues. Declining performance of precombustion chambers can lead to serious consequences
for your engine’s performance and reliability:
› Cylinder overloading
› Short maintenance cycles
› Unplanned shutdowns
› Costly repairs to critical parts: cylinder heads and
valves, liners and pistons

The problem with mechanical check valves
Pre-chamber combustion stability is the number one
performance influencing factor on a lean-burn engine.
The performance of the pre-combustion chamber is in
turn dictated by the mechanical “check valve” tasked with
fueling the pre-combustion chamber. This check valve is
the number one cause of combustion stability problems,
and decline of engine reliability and performance.
› Check valves frequently clog and stop working
› Create inconsistent fueling from cycle to cycle

The solution
The Cooper ePCC valve (electronic pre-combustion
chamber check valve) is the answer to your engine’s
performance deterioration and reliability problems.
Electronic check valve actuation ensures that this valve
will open on demand every fueling cycle, eliminating
the need for cleaning or replacement associated with
traditional check valve operation. With precise control
of the pre-chamber fueling event, combustion stability
is ensured, and engine reliability is improved. The ePCC
improves reliability:
› Maximizes combustion stability and engine reliability
› Maximizes the engine’s operating envelope through
absolute control of the pre-chamber air-fuel ratio
› Reduces start-up fuel control issues, and improves
engine start up
› Reduces fuel slip during scavenging

› Rich air-fuel ratio during startup

› Offers precise control of the pre-chamber fueling
event throughout start-up to shut-down to include
all load ranges

› Create lean air-fuel mixtures resulting in poor flame
propagation and poor combustion stability

› Reduced maintenance issues
› Increased mean time between maintenance cycles

› Poor combustion stability can lead to engine knock,
detonation, pre-ignition inside the main chamber,
and engine wear

› Precise and consistent fueling cycle-to-cycle

› Allow fuel slip

› Stable combustion, even with very lean air-fuel mixes
› Improved engine startup
› Smooth and efficient engine idle

Legends don’t stop. We make sure of it.™
Call +1-844-RECIP-43 (international: +1-713-354-1299)
24/7 TECH SUPPORT: SUPPORT@COOPERSERVICES.COM
cooperservices.com

Applications

Specifications

The ePCC (electronic pre-chamber control) valve is a
solenoid-operated gas admission valve that serves as an
actuator for the admission of gas into a pre-chamber.
One ePCC is required for each cylinder.

Equivalent flow area

0.8 mm2

Steady state flow rate

0.84 g/s CNG @
P1 = 4.8 barg,
P2 = ATM

Internal leakage

<0.2% of steadystate flow rate

Nominal differential pressure

70 psig (4.8 barg)

The valve designed by Cooper replaces conventional prechamber fuel control systems that rely on simple check
valves. The ePCC allows improved fuel control as well as
reduced down time due to its long life as compared to
the conventional check valve.
Connector MIL-C-5015 D
IP 65-Protection
(Mating Plug see Altronic Catalog)

Maximum differential pressure

250 psig (17.2 barg)

Maximum backfire pressure spike

2000 psig (138 barg)

Maximum housing pressure

4000 psig (276 barg)

(without backflowing through valve)
(non operating)

Opening time of valve
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Voltage supply

12-24 V

Peak current

9 amps

Hold current

2 amps

Max. particle size within fuel gas

<5 μm

Max. particle concentration

1 ppm

Ambient temperature

-4-302°F
(-20-150°C)

Fuel gas temperature

-4-185°F
(-20-85°C)

*Assumes the use of a Cooper SDM (Solenoid Driver Module)
Boost voltage 90-110 V; peak time 1-1.5 ms
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CSA Class I, Div. 2, Groups C & D
Rated 30Vdc, 3W max.
Temperature codes T4, Tamb = 85°C; T3, Tamb = 150°C
*Application pending
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